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It is well recognized that for Pacific Island peoples, nature and culture are 
inextricably linked. The protection of the natural environment and biodive r
sity, for example , are essential for the maintenance of traditional and conte m
pora1y lifestyles and cultures. Conversely, many aspects of Pacific intangible 
he1itage, including traditional knowledge, are inherently associated with natu
ral resources. The refore, in this context, the protection of' nature and culture 
cannot be separated. More broadly, the preservation of the unique biological 
and cultural diversity of this region is of impo1tance for all people. The signifi
cance extends beyond ensu1ing cultural integ1ity and e nvironme ntal health to 
providing a possible avenue for sustainable economic deve lopment for the 
people of the region. The prospects and challe nges in th is regard are illustrated , 
for example, by tou1ism. Tourism can ass ist the conse rvation of both nature 
and culture by raising aware ness, providing valuable li velihood options, and 
incentivizing protection efforts, but it is not without 1isks. The re fore, appropri
ate legal fram eworks are essential to faci litate enhanced protection , mitigate 
threats , and guide bes t practice management. While most Pacific Island 
nations have adopted environmental laws, specific legal regimes for the 
safeguarding of intangible he1itage are less common. In circumstances whe re 
many natural and cultural resources are in the hands of local vi llages, 
communi ty-based fram eworks are arguably the most approp1iate. This a1ticle 
explores how heritage law and policy and environmental law can enhance the 
protection of' traditional knowledge in the Pacific. The obstacles, opportuni
ties, and options are analyzed as well as how more integrated protection of 
nature and culture can be Facilitated . 
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Introduction 

THE PROTECTIO OF TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE is most commonly 
explored in the context of intellectual property law and the role that this 
field can play. Rather than contribute directly to that discussion, this article 
explores a different perspective: the safeguarding of traditional knowledge 
as a c1itical element of intangible cultural heritage. It is beyond dispute that 
addressing the unregulated exploitation of traditional knowledge is a crucial 
issue. Therefore, it is not suggested that the areas of law explored here 
could or should take the place of intellectual prope1ty regimes. Rather, it 
is proposed that environmental law and heritage law could work in conjunc
tion with intellectual property regulation to ensure the maintenance and 
revitalization of intangible heritage. In this way, traditional knowledge 
could be more comprehensively safeguarded, regardless of its commercial 
value and whether it is addressed by markets . Mechanisms are needed to 
ensure that intangible heritage, including traditional knowledge, practices, 
and skills that are at risk of being lost, are safeguarded and can continue 
to evolve in the future. It is these issues that will be explored here and 
in paiticular the legal frameworks that can support safeguarding and 
revitalization initiatives. 

The Pacific region is home to a diverse abundance of intangible heritage, 
including songs, dances, and other cultural expressions, such as aitwork and 
music; traditional knowledge, customs, and practices; artisanal skills, arts , 
and crafts ; belief systems and creation myths; and a rich diversity of 
languages. 1 In particular, traditional ecological knowledge across the region 
is extensive, including, for example, complex information about the treat
ment of poisonous plants and how they may be used for food , significant 
medical knowledge held by traditional healers, and biocultural indicators 
for weather forecasting. 2 There is little doubt that traditional knowledge is 
an essential component of intangible heritage. Furthermore, it is clear that 
traditional knowledge, togethe r with other forms of intangible heritage, is 
at risk from change and decay through the natural passage of time but more 
worryingly is threatened by the processes of globalization and moderniza
tion as well as population growth and urbanization. It is these processes 
that can result in environmental degradation and natural resource exploita
tion as well as altered value systems, all of which can contribute to the 
degradation of natural and cultural heritage. 

There are many reasons why traditional knowledge should be safeguard
ed as intangible heritage. First and foremost, it is a critical component of 
the cultural heritage of indigenous peoples and is of intrinsic value in and 
of itself. Traditional knowledge is a foundational component or otherwise 
associated with many aspects of traditional li festyles, culture, and heritage 
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and therefore must be safeguarded if these rights are to be secured. From 
a legal perspective, indigenous collective rights for the protection of and 
respect for culture have been specifically recognized in the International 
Labor Organization (ILO) Convention No. 169 concerning Indigenous and 
Tribal Peoples in Independent Countries3 and in the UN Declaration on 
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 4 More particularly, the UNESCO 
Convention on the Safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage (CSICH)5 

is specifically aimed at safeguarding intangible heritage, including tradi
tional knowledge. The precise mechanisms and programs are explored in 
further detail below. 

Second, for most indigenous peoples, nature and culture are inextricably 
linked. This is well recognized in the literature broadly6 but also in the 
specific context of Pacific Island countries (PICs), where indigenous 
peoples are closely connected to nature through the cultural and spiritual 
values they place on it.7 In seeking to protect the environment, traditional 
knowledge has an impmtant pait to play. Conversely, much intangible 
cultural heritage relies on access to and the use of natural resources.8 

Therefore, it is appropriate that natural and cultural he ritage be protected 
in tandem. Furthermore, the international community bas acknowledged 
the value of cultural heritage in protecting the environment. The Convention 
on Biological Diversity (CBD )9 has the overall aims of conserving biodiver
sity, facilitating its sustainable use, and ensuring the equitable sharing 
of benefits. Two key provisions specifically refer to traditional knowledge. 
Article 8(j) calls for States to respect, prese1ve, and maintain "knowledge, 
innovations and practices of indigenous and traditional communities . .. 
relevant for the conse1vation and sustainable use of biological diversity."10 

In addition, Article lO(c) encourages States "to protect and encourage cus
tomary use of biological resources in accordance with traditional cultural 
practices" compatible with conse1vation and sustainable use. 11 This logically 
involves the protection of traditional knowledge associated with those prac
tices. The focus in the CBD is on utilization, and the references to consent 
and benefit sharing imply that the greatest risk is from unauthorized and 
inequitable exploitation. However, as noted above, there are other threats 
to traditional knowledge that the treaty does not seek to address. For exam
ple, the CBD does not protect the lifestyles of indigenous and traditional 
people, which are essential to the maintenance of traditional knowledge. 
This again points to the need to safeguard traditional knowledge for its 
he1itage value rather than purely its commercial or other utility.12 

Socioeconomic development is a third motivation for protection of tra
ditional knowledge as intangible heritage. In this context, heritage can be 
financially valuable and provide opportunities for economic development 
and the establishment of sustainable livelihoods. For example, tourism and, 
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in this context, cultural and/or heritage tourism can contribute directly to 
poverty reduction and economic growth by providing small business oppor
tunities in urban and rural areas but also by catalyzing expansion across a 
wide range of other sectors.1.3 Traditional knowledge and associated intan
gible heritage, such as customary practices and skills, is the "capital" on 
which cultu ral tourism relies. If appropriately managed, this "capital" need 
not be consumed. In other words, cultural assets could be utilized indefi
nitely. Of particular significance is that cultural tourism e mpowers local 
communities and utilizes communal ownership of tangible and intangible 
heritage (e.g., natural sites and traditional knowledge) as an asset rather 
than a challenge. Human resources are combined with cultural capital to 
create sustainable livelihood opportunities that facilitate the maintenance 
of intangible cultural heritage in its community context. 

While growth in tourism has many advantages , including financial but 
also less direct benefits associated with raising awareness about the envi
ronment and culture of the region, it can also have negative impacts.14 Risks 
include the overcommercialization of he ritage, where inte llectual property 
laws are particularly relevant. However, it is also important to ensure that 
intangible he1;tage does not become "corrupted" or "skewed" toward one 
aspect at the expense of another. Fu1thermore, there is a risk that tourism 
could result in traditional knowledge and intangible cultural heritage being 
removed from their community contexts and losing their meaning to tradi
tional holders . Therefore, it is essential that mechanisms be put in place to 
protect the natural and cultural assets on which tourism relies before these 
impacts occur. This is all the more pressing, as the tourism sector is pre
dicted to continue to grow as overseas travelers seek holiday destinations 
that provide access to unique environments and culturally diverse experi
ences. Tourism has been contributing significantly to Pacific Island econo
mies for some time and is recognized as providing an impo1tant opportunity 
for socioeconomic expansion in the futu re. 15 Signiflcant work has been done 
for a considerable period of time in safeguarding intangible cultural heri
tage in the Pacific region . For example, the Fiji National Museum has been 
involved in the recording of Fijian oral tradition since 1975. 16 A further 
example is the Vanuatu Oral Tradition Collection Project (which led to the 
development of the Fieldworker program ), which was establi shed in 1976. 17 

But if cultural tourism and other cultural industries are to be scaled up, 
then greater attention must be paid to the safeguarding of intangible heri
tage assets , such as traditional knowledge. This has been well recognized 
in the Pacific region , where the potential for tourism associated with 
"biodiversity, the environment, the natural and built heritage, and culture" 
has been investigated. 18 Strategies and policies have been developed aimed 
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at minimizing adverse impacts and fostering sustainable tomism. 
Nonetheless , it remains the case that laws to protect the natural environ
ment and safeguard the cultural heritage of indigenous peoples remain 
incomplete. Although planning frameworks need to facilitate tourism 
development, heritage laws must provide a backstop to prevent damage. 19 

International Heritage Protections 

While there is no specific inte rnational law focused on cultural he1itage 
tourism , there are a number of relevant instruments that support the safe
guarding of intangible heritage. The Declaration on the Rights oflndigenous 
People recognizes that indigenous people have the right to practice their 
culture.20 Although widely endorsed, the Declaration remains soft law, and 
the only binding legal instrument in this context is the ILO Convention No. 
169 concerning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent Countries 
(IL0169). 21 Article 27(1) provides in relation to indigenous peoples that 

education programmes and services ... shall be developed and 
implemented ... to address their special needs , and shall incorpo
rate their histories, their knowledge and technologies, their value 
systems and their frnther social , economic and cultural aspirations. 

Fmthermore, Article 23(1) provides that 

handicrafts, rural and community-based industries ... and tradi
tional activities of the peoples concerned, such as hunting, fishing, 
trapping and gathering, shall be recognised as important factors 
in the maintenance of their cultures and in their economic self
reliance and development. Governments shall , with the participa
tion of these people and whenever appropriate, ensure that these 
activities are strengthened and promoted. 

Therefore, international law embodying indigenous collective rights strongly 
supports the protection and ongoing practice of intangible heritage. 

In the context of international heritage law, there are several relevant 
instruments. Most well known is the World Heritage Convention (WHC),22 

which was the first global treaty to recognize the protection of both natural 
and cultural heritage. The WHC is focused on the protection of natural and 
cultural sites, and the definitions in the treaty do not incorporate intangible 
heritage. However, Article 4 specifically acknowledges the duty of Member 
States to ensure the "transmission to future generations of the cultural and 
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natural heritage" covered by the treaty. In terms of Pacific heritage sites, 
such as Chief Roi Mata's Domain in Vanuatu ,23 this necessarily involves 
safeguarding the associated traditional knowledge and practices. Although, 
the Convention does not safeguard intangible heritage per se, there has 
been relatively broad ratification of this treaty in Pacific that has catalyzed 
action and the protection of cultural sites .24 

A more recent and relevant instrument is CSICH, which seeks to 
balance the protections provided to sites under the WHC with the safe
guarding of intangible heritage. Inherently, this treaty is of significant 
importance for the PICs, which, as noted above, possess large amounts of 
intangible heritage, and five States have ratified the Convention.25 CSICH 
seeks to safeguard all intangible cultural heritage regardless of its economic 
utility. Without defining a list of intangible heritage items, Article 2(2) sets 
out domains to be safeguarded including "oral traditions and expressions," 
"social practices," "knowledge and practices concerning nature and the 
universe," and "traditional craftsmanship."26 The treaty establishes a 
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity , and 
both Tonga and Vanuatu have items listed on it. 27 As well as providing 
a normative framework for listing, CSICH focuses on the processes of 
safeguarding heritage, including maintaining the "living" nature of culture 
and its transmission to future generations. 28 Significantly, it emphasizes 
the need for the involvement and consent of heritage custodians , and the 
importance of ensuring that intangible heritage continues to evolve and 
remain functionally relevant to traditional owners. In association with 
CSICH, UNESCO offers practical strategies for safeguarding intangible 
cultural heritage, such as the Living Human Treasure program. This pro
gram encourages States to officially recognize people with a high degree of 
knowledge and skills required for performing or re-creating elements of 
intangible cultural heritage and to facilitate the transmission of knowledge 
and skills to younger generations.29 PICs such as Fiji have established such 
a program,30 and Fiji, Papua New Guinea, and Vanuatu have all been part 
of the Indigenous Language Revitalization and Preservation in Melanesia 
and the Pacific project.31 

While it is clear from the above that there has been considerable prog
ress toward safeguarding intangible heritage, there are still gaps in the legal 
protections at the national level. This is a concern because both the WHC 
and the CSICH require legal frameworks to be put in place to support 
heritage protection. Under the WHC Operational Guidelines, States have 
the responsibility to take appropriate legal measures to protect heritage 
sites ,32 which is a requirement for the successful nomination of a World 
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Heritage site.33 Similarly, CSICH requires State pa1ties to ensure safe
guarding of intangible cultural heritage34 through the creation of invento
ries:i.5 and the implementation of policies and legal measures to foster 
documentation institutions, bodies for heritage management training and 
the "transmission of such heritage through fo ru ms and spaces," and appro
priate access to intangible cultural heritage.36 Designing new and culturally 
appropriate laws can be problematic for legally pluralist nations. Laws must 
meet contemporary regulatory needs but not transgress deeply ingrained 
traditional beliefs or customary laws. Little assistance is given to legally 
pluralist countries such as those in the Pacific, and the pa1ticular challenges 
tl1ey face in implementing international obligations.3i Therefore, in 
designing domestic laws, PICs may need to look to other jurisdictions for 
guidance or adapt existing law to meet the need for intangible heritage 
laws. These two sources are explored in the next section. 

Domestic Legal Frameworks 

The above international legal and policy fram ework provides an important 
foundation for the protection of traditional knowledge as a collective indig
enous right, in association with biodiversity conservation , and under heri
tage law itself. At the domestic level, the question remains how to develop 
appropriate legal frameworks for the safeguarding of traditional knowledge. 
Many countries in the Pacific have legal fram eworks for the protection of 
antiquities and/or heritage sites,38 but few have any intangible heritage laws. 
Most also have some environmental laws that regulate development, for 
example, and provide for environmental impact assessment,39 but relatively 
few have dedicated protected area management legislation.40 This latter 
situation is understandable in a region where the majority of land is held 
by traditional owners rather than the government, but it means that satisfy
ing the legal requirements in relation to the protection of natural heritage 
sites and objects is problematic. Similarly, the vast majority of cultural heri
tage in the region is intangible, and therefore laws that provide for sites to 
be listed and protected would not by themselves be effective in protecting 
the unique heritage in the Pacific. 

In designing effective intangible heritage laws, the unique legal and 
cultural environment of the Pacific must be taken into account. It is in this 
context that community-based approaches have attracted attention , mainly 
in the area of environmental protection. The recently released IUC repmt 
Protected Planet Report 2012 evidences the shift toward community-based 
approaches. The report tracks global progress toward Target 11 of the 
CBD's Aichi Biodiversity Targets, which calls for at least 17 percent of the 
world's terrestrial areas and 10 percent of marine areas to be protected by 
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2020. Relevantly, the report notes that since 1990, "the amount of area 
managed exclusively by governments has declined from 96 percent to 
77 percent, a trend re flecting the rise of community-based conse1vation 
and co-management schemes with indigenous peoples."41 The growth in 
interest is for several reasons: community-based approaches tend to have 
the respect of the people and therefore are more likely to be complied 
with , local communities have specialist information that makes them the 
most appropriate lawmakers , and the monitoring and enforcement of 
rules and resolution of local disputes at the community level tends to be 
more cost effective.42 The significance of collaborative approaches is well 
recognised in the region: 

Collaborative approaches ... when planning, coordinating and 
imple menting tourism development programmes should be 
encouraged at the local level in order to preserve the cultural 
heritage, protect the environment and ensure more equitable 
distribution of economic benefits. 43 

Furthermore, it is communities rather than individuals that tend to be the 
holders of intangible cultural heritage in the Pacific. This is recognized 
broadly by CSICH, which refe rs to the involvement of local communities, 
and UNESCO has drawn attention to the importance of community-based 
initiatives. 44 There are many examples of community-based approaches 
to natural heritage protection, and several are explored below as they 
might be utilized to assist in safeguarding cultural heritage. Fmthermore, 
examples of national intangible heritage laws from outside the region 
will be highlighted to illustrate other possible options for future legal 
developments in the region. 

Pacific Examples 

Vanuatu has enacted the Environmental Management and Conservation 
Act 2002 (EMCA), which provides for the conse1vation , sustainable devel
opment, and management of Vanuatu's environment. 45 "Conservation" is 
defined widely in section 2 as including "the preservation and protection 
of natural resources and heritage." The Act covers environmental impact 
assessment, bioprospecting, and community conservation areas (CCAs). It 
is the last of these that is of relevance to heritage protection. The EMCA 
provides for the registration and protection of any area as a CCA provided 
it possesses, inter alia, unique "cultural . . . resources" or merits protection 
under the WHC.46 Cultural resources are not defined but would presum
ably include intangible heritage. The government works with and provides 
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assistance to custom landowners in determining the land to be included in 
the CCA, the nature of the site, and the safeguards to be put in place.47 

A conservation, protection , or management plan is developed to ensure 
that objectives are met, and then the site may be registered as a CCA. 
Landowners are then responsible for the implementation of the manage
ment plan.48 Importantly, it is an offense to contravene any term or condi
tion of a registered CCA.49 This legal framework has been used to protect 
natural heritage sites50 but could also be utili zed where traditional 
knowledge and intangible heritage is associated with a specific site or is 
dependent on biological resources at a given place. It could also be an 
option where heritage is the basis of cultural tourism activities at a specific 
location. 

Samoa has both intellectual property legislation that protects expressions 
of folklore51 and protected area management legislation.52 In relation to 
community-based conservation , however, a different legal approach has 
been taken. There, the traditional governance institution (fono ) has been 
acknowledged and empowered under the Village Fono Act 1990. That Act 
recognizes the authority of the fono and validates decisions made by it in 
accordance with custom and usage of the village. The jurisdiction of the 
fono under the Act is limited to residents of the village.53 But in the area 
of fisheries management, these laws have been expanded by permitting the 
fono to pass bylaws that are enforceable against vill agers and outsiders in 
State courts s4 This regime e ffectively decentralizes flsheries management 
to the local level. The reempowerment of the fono is itself an example of 
revitalization of a cultural institution . But the bylaw mechanism might also 
be used in relation to the management of local intangible heritage and 
cultural tourism ventures. For example, the powers of the village fono 
include the making of "rules governing the development and use of village 
land for the betterment of the village."55 This could include tourism 
ventures based on local heritage. 

A further example is provided by Fiji, which has been active in establish
ing programs and projects to protect its intangible cultural heritage.56 For 
example, the Fiji National Museum prese1ves and protects archaeological 
sites and heritage objects but is also concerned vvith safeguarding intangible 
heritage through, for example, the recording of Fijian oral traditions.57 The 
Fiji Arts Council's work includes programs promoting traditional and con
temporary arts and crafts , preserving traditional knowledge, and facilitating 
cultural tourism. However, at present, Fiji has little relevant domestic 
heritage legislation. Although draft heritage legislation has been prepared 
(the World Heritage Decree 2011 ), as the title suggests this is limited to 
sites that might be eligible for world heritage listing, and the definitions of 
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cultural heritage within the draft decree match those in the WHC. However, 
drawing from broader conservation mechanisms (and moving away from 
purely legal measures), Fiji has another successful initiative that might be 
adapted to the cultural heritage context. The Locally Managed Marine 
Areas (LMMA) Network5H has been paiticularly successful in Fiji. The 
LMMA approach involves a learning network of practitioners who utilize 
common strategies and assessment tools in the context of community-based 
marine management. The initiative involves a network of existing agencies 
(avoiding duplication and overlap), each of which agrees to follow the same 
training, monitoring, and assessment criteria. Of critical importance are two 
key elements utilized in the LMMA Network system: the Social Contract 
and the Learning Framework. The former is the commitment given by the 
community to achieve the goals of LMMAs. The latter encompasses the 
common approaches used at all sites, including a monitoring guide that 
outlines. factors and methods to measure biological, socioeconomic, and 
governance conditions for success. Common procedures are also incorpo
rated for the collection and analysis of data.59 Significantly, the LMMA 
system involves a network of practitioners that extends beyond national 
borders as well as a forum for the sharing of ideas and experiences. The 
LMMA approach could also be utilized in the cultural he ritage field . The 
social contract could involve a community's commitment to safeguarding 
intangible cultural heritage and/or establishing cultural tourism ente1prises. 
The Learning Framework in this context could involve procedures for 
mapping and recording, survey and inventory fram eworks , revitalization 
options, and commercialization guidelines. One important aspect of the 
LMMA system is that the local community must develop a marine manage
ment plan that may include customary laws and traditional knowledge. 
Such plans typically include tabu areas that cannot be fished, restrictions 
on who may harvest specific products, seasonal closures, and the protection 
of special areas such as breeding and nursery grounds. Similarly, a cultural 
heritage management plan could also utilize cultural protocols , customaiy 
laws regarding the ownership, transmission and use of intangible cultural 
heritage, and traditional practices more broadly. In the tourism context, 
such plans could also include sacred sites where tourist access is restricted 
and/or specific aspects of village traditional knowledge that are kept secret, 
with other areas and practices shared as part of a cultural tourism experi
ence. Similarly, some aitifacts could be produced as souvenirs and others 
kept private. The LMMA system would need to be supported by law to 
ensure that the management and action plans would be enforceable. In this 
regard, the combination of the LMMA approach and intellectual property 
laws could work well. This would require political will and governmental 
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support and is a possible area where public-private paitnerships (including 
government, nongovernmental organizations, and local communities) would 
be appropriate. 

Global Examples of Intangible Heritage Law 

Looking beyond the Pacific region , there are examples of domestic legisla
tion that have been specifically developed to protect intangible heritage. 
Although these laws have arisen in different sociopolitical and legal con
texts, they illustrate possible options should PICs wish to go down this path. 
One such example is the Intangible Cultural Heritage Law of the People's 
Republic of Ch ina. This new law aims to protect, promote, and ensure the 
survival of intangible cu ltural heritage for future generations. 60 The law 
refers to the recording of items of intangible heritage; respecting their 
authenticity, integrity, form and content; and ensuring their protection 
from damage and misuse. The State Council is responsible for the protec
tion and promotion of national intangible cultural heritage,6 1 and reference 
is also made to State support for heritage relating to minorities and rural 
areas.62 Dissemination of information about intangible heritage is also 
covered, including through masters of cultural heritage, representatives of 
a paiticular fi eld, and those active in heritage field63 who can hold intangi
ble heritage, train others, assist with surveys, and take pa1t in raising public 
awareness 64 This law is one of the first to be aimed specifically at the 
safeguarding of intangible heritage in line with the CSICH. 

Vietnam's Law on Cultu ral Heritage applies to both intangible and 
tangible heritage,65 including "oral tradition , fo lklore, ways of life, lifestyles, 
festivals , secrets of traditional handicrafts, knowledge of traditional medi
cine ... and other forms of traditional knowledge.""6 The law seeks to 
protect and promote all cultu ral heritage,67 to regulate "conservation and 
promotion of cultural heritage," and to identify "rights and responsibilities 
of organisations and individuals ,"68 including foreigners. 69 The legislation 
aims to ensure "unified management" but recognizes "collective, commu
nity and private ownership."70 It seeks to promote the utilization of cultural 
heritage7 1 and prevent its destruction or illegal use.72 Owners or other 
managers of cultural heritage have rights and responsibilities, including 
protection and promotion,73 and the State has the obligation of creating the 
conditions for them to do so.74 In pa1ticular, "responsible state authorities 
must apply necessary measures to preserve intangible cultural heritage and 
prevent threats of its misuse, loss or dying out."75 Fu1thermore, A1ticle 24 
provides that State policies "shall encourage work to preserve, restore and 
develop traditional handicrafts with particular value; research and apply 
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knowledge of traditional medicine . . . and promote . . . other forms of 
traditional knowledge ."76 Therefore, while comprehensive, the Vietnam law 
is a fram ework for protection and promotion rather than creating new and 
specific rights. It does, however, provide a structure within which cultural 
tourism could be established. 

In South Africa's National Heritage Resources Act 1999, "living heri
tage" is defined as including intangible heritage, including "indigenous 
knowledge systems."77 The Act creates a system for management of 
intangible heritage by providing that the national estate includes places or 
objects associated with living heritage78 and establishing the South African 
Heritage Resources Agency79 with responsibility to promote "identification 
and recording of ... living heritage."80 It also provides a system for grading 
heritage based on significance,81 designation of protected areas,82 and the 
maintenance of heritage registers .83 However, it does not directly address 
the issue of safeguarding of intangible heritage. 

Other national regimes include Malawi's Arts and Crafts Law, which 
provides for the "development, promotion , preservation, presentation and 
study of arts and crafts and fo lklore in Malawi."84 In Turkey, there is one 
law that covers natural , cultural, and underwater heritage sites but not 
intangible cultural heritage. 85 In Peru , Law 27811 introduces a "protection 
system for the collective knowledge of indigenous peoples regarding 
biological resources." Although this is directly relevant to the discussion of 
traditional knowledge and intellectual property rights, the law does not seek 
to safeguard intangible heritage more broadly. 

In a region where there is much intangible heritage in need of safe
guarding and where specific legal fram eworks are a requirement of CSICH, 
it is imperative to explore all possible legal avenues. It is in this context that 
the above intangible heritage laws illustrate approaches that could be taken 
in the Pacific. However, it is clear that these legal frameworks are largely 
top down rather than community based. Therefore, if specific intangible 
heritage laws are to be developed in the Pacific, it may be necessary 
to draw relevant elements from these global frameworks and combine 
them with the environmental law approaches refe rred to in the previous 
section. 

Lessons Learned 

These international examples demonstrate the different approaches taken 
and bring sharply into focus the need for comprehensive and harmonized 
legal regimes. It is clear that Pacific heritage laws have arisen in different 
domestic settings, and there has been no systematic development of law in 
this area. While it is acknowledged that laws must be adapted for specific 
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national contexts, it is also clear that there are commonalities in terms of 
the types of heritage and the risks to them across the region.86 Fu1ihermore, 
opportunities for economic development utilizing cultural heritage, for 
example, through cultural tourism, have been e mbraced throughout the 
region. Given the nature of the Paciflc, a regional approach may well be 
the most appropriate way fo1ward. Some relevant regional work has already 
been done in terms of protecting traditional knowledge. For example, the 
Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC) Model Law on Traditional 
Knowledge and Expressions of Culture and Traditional Knowledge 
Implementation Action Plan addresses the protection of traditional knowl
edge through the development of national and regional frameworks at two 
levels: traditional biological resources (including the protection of plant 
genetic resources and knowledge) in collaboration with the Secretaiiat 
of the Pacific Regional Environment Program and traditional knowledge 
and expressions of culture (including traditional arts, songs, and dances) in 
collaboration with the SPC. At this stage, the model laws are in the pilot 
phase, and it has yet to be seen how effective this approach will be. Again, 
though, it provides a possible way forward. This model law project could 
be expanded to suppmi cu ltural heritage protection more broadly. 
Alternatively, model intangible heritage laws could be developed drawing 
on the global examples noted above. In this regard, natu ral heritage 
legislation that already exists in the region might provide a suitable model, 
and lessons may be learned from other laws in different jurisdictions as 
illustrated above. 

Conclusion 

Cultural and heritage tourism provides an attractive opportunity for 
sustainable development. Such tourism would assist intangible cultural 
heritage to remain vvithin its community context and allow it to continue to 
be used and developed at the village level and would facilitate its "living" 
nature. Laws that safeguard intangible cultural heritage and protect it from 
unauthorized exploitation will be essential if intangible cultu ral heritage is 
to be harnessed in this sense. But heritage laws are just one way in which 
the protection of traditional knowledge may be enhanced. In terms of 
ensuring sustainable cultural tourism in the region, laws to protect intel
lectual property rights and to safeguard intangible heritage will need to be 
supplemented with further protective measures. For example, the issue of 
souvenirs can be a vexed one, and legislation that facilitates the manufac
ture and marketing of locally made items and that controls the import of 
objects made overseas will be needed. Mechanisms could include counhy
of-origin labels, authenticity, and quality marks and the indelible branding 
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of foreign-made items could all be considered. In this regard , it is interest
ing to note that the Vietnamese heritage law covers antiquities , relics , and 
"copies" designed to resemble the originals .87 A fu1iher issue relates to the 
resourcing of heritage conservation . For any cultural tourism enterprises, 
sta1i-up funding, as well as business training and education, will be needed. 
In the longer term, it has been recognized that "mechanisms should be 
established to facilitate the channelling of part of the tourism revenues to 
support the conservation of ... cultural heritage."88 Possible public- private 
partnerships need to be explored, and again lessons may be learned from 
the environmental conte>..i: in this regard. Both governments and villages 
would benefit from the identification of "champions" to advocate for and 
suppo1i cultural heritage tourism. At the government level, this could be a 
cultural heritage officer and at the community level perhaps an elder or 
paiiicularly significant holder of traditional knowledge. Space would need 
to be created for the exchange of ideas and experiences through, for exam
ple, a cultural heritage tourism forum. Again , this is an area where lessons 
may be learned from the LMMAs where a networked approach has been 
used to great effect. 

The challenge for the future will be to ensure that appropriate legal 
strategies are identified to facilitate both the safeguarding of intangible 
heritage (including traditional knowledge) and the sustainable development 
of the cultural tourism industry. In seeking to conserve cultural heritage, 
international law has a powerful standard-setting role to play, and existing 
laws and global institutions must work more cooperatively to assist develop
ing nations. However, important lessons may also be learned from existing 
laws in other areas . This aiiicle has focused on environmental law as a 
crosscutting field and potential source of regulato1y options for the devel
opment of intangible heritage laws, but no doubt there are othe r relevant 
areas that can add value to the legal discourse . If the overarching goal of 
ensuring the integri ty of intangible cultural heritage for future generations 
is to be achieved and, in particular, traditional knowledge safeguarded, then 
all options and opportunities must be explored. 
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